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On Saturday November 18, 2017, the Savannah
Vocations Ministry took a road trip to St. Anne
Church in Richmond Hill for our regular monthly Mass
and meeting. Mass was celebrated in the historic
chapel built by Henry Ford in 1938 and originally
called Martha Mary Chapel. The chapel was acquired
by the Diocese of Savannah in 1955, renamed The
Mission Chapel of St. Anne, Mother of the Blessed
Virgin Mary and was dedicated on June 13th. It
operated as an independent mission until November
1, 1987 when St. Anne’s Parish was canonically
erected with Fr. Douglas Clark as the ﬁrst pastor. It
served as the primary worship ediﬁce for many years
until Fr. Joe Smith led the successive campaigns to
build the parish center and ultimately the new church,
which was dedicated in 2015.
Our host and speaker on Saturday was Fr. Allan
McDonald. Although he was Pastor of St. Joseph’s
Church in Macon from 2004 to 2016, he was no
stranger to many of us here in Savannah, having

served as the Associate Pastor at the Cathedral from
1985-1991. During that time he was appointed
Vocations Director for the Diocese and served in that
capacity from 1986 until 1997 when Fr. Bre" Brannen
assumed those responsibilities.
Looking back on his 37 years as a priest, Fr.
McDonald recalled having been ordained a
transitional deacon on November 17, 1979 at St.
Mary’s seminary in Baltimore, MD and then as a
priest in June 1980 in the Cathedral of St. John the
Baptist in Savannah along with Frs. John Lyons and
Tom Campbell. His ﬁrst assignment was at St. Teresa
Church in Albany (1980—1985) and later on he
became Pastor of Most Holy Trinity Church in
Augusta (1991—2004). He was named Pastor of St.
Anne Church in 2016.
Reﬂecting on his own vocation, Fr. McDonald
never really wanted to be a priest even though he was
always fascinated by the priesthood. The Vatican
Council was going on early in his school years and the
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pre-Vatican II Mass in
particular always captured his
imagination. But he went so far as declining to become
an altar boy because he was sure that was when they
tried to talk you into becoming a priest.
During his last year at Augusta College he began
thinking seriously about a priestly vocation. He got to
know a priest who encouraged him to get more
involved in the parish and gradually the idea of
becoming a priest began to grow in him. A$er meeting
with Fr. Bob Ma"ingly, then Vocations Director, Fr.
Allan was accepted as a seminarian for the Diocese of
Savannah and sent to St. Mary’s Seminary in Baltimore
in September of 1976.
Fr. McDonald remained Vocations Director even
a$er he became Pastor at Most Holy Trinity (MHT). He
reﬂected on the wondrous vocations situation in
Augusta at the time by recalling an article published in
the Southern Cross back then entitled “What the heck
is in the Holy Water at Most Holy Trinity in Augusta?”
He went on to recount that 14 priests from MHT were
ordained from 1983 to the present day. As he
proceeded to list them all, there were many familiar
names and most of them had been altar boys. Fr. Allan
went on to highlight the stark contrast with the fewer
vocations that came from Savannah, a situation which
still exists, for the most part, today.

The key factor in Augusta was the Alleluia
Community. A goodly number of our priests have come
from there. Their Catholicism and ecumenism went
beyond just a"ending Mass on Sunday, it was
ingrained in every part of their lives including being of
service to the Church and the wider community. In the
years he was at Most Holy Trinity, Fr. McDonald
emphasized Catholic identity from day one. Mass was
celebrated in a formal, solemn and serious way, that is
going to get kids to think about the sacred and
hopefully it is going to get them to embrace something
that is classical and long lasting. Most Holy Trinity
provided that for those who were ordained.
During his time as Vocations Director, Fr.
McDonald, when visiting the schools and CCD classes,
would always ask the children, “What do you want to
be when you grow up?” Nobody would ever say a
priest, a brother or a sister. “Why not?” he would ask.
“I’m too young to think about that,” a li"le boy
responded. “What do you want to be?” Fr. Allan asked.
“I want to be a soldier and ﬁght for my country when I
grow up,” was his response.
It was disappointing that it was alright for him to
think about being a soldier and sacriﬁcing his life for
his country but becoming a priest and sacriﬁcing his
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life for God and the Church, was not on his radar
screen.
He would always tell the kids, “Jesus Christ
needs you to think about and pray about
becoming a priest, brother or sister. Vocations
don’t come from Mars, they don’t grow on trees or
are hatched from eggs. Religious Vocations come
from the general population of ordinary Catholics.
“St. Luke’s Gospel says ’The harvest is great
but the laborers are few. Pray that God will send
more laborers.’ So we have to make vocations
happen in our churches, in our schools and more
importantly, we need to create an atmosphere in
our homes where children will see a vocation to
the priesthood and religious life, at least on a par
with other options that they have available to
them when they grow up,” he concluded.

New Brochure
We have a new tri-fold brochure, the cover of
which is shown here. It has been updated to
be more current and comprehensive than our
old one. If you would like some, please
contact our chairman, Chuck Medlock at
<chuckmedlock@aol.com>

Promoting
Vocations in
our Diocese
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November
Holy
Hour
By Peter Paolucci
Photos by Fr. Pablo Migone

The St. John Vianney Vocations Ministry of
our own vocation. We may never know how our lives
Savannah celebrated a special Holy Hour for
may have an impact on someone else’s story. Simply
Vocations on Sunday November 5, 2017 at the
living out our call as disciples of Jesus Christ fully and
Pastoral Center on Victory Drive. Bishop Gregory
joyfully in the world bears witness to the love of
Hartmayer was the presider.
Christ as He generously bestows on each of us our
The week of November 5th was National
own personal call.”
Vocations Awareness Week, a special time for
Since receiving our charter back in 2002, the
parishes in the United States to actively foster and
Vocations Ministry of Savannah has held regular Holy
pray for a culture of vocations to the priesthood,
Hours to ask the Lord of the Harvest to send us many
diaconate, and consecrated life.
good and holy priests, deacons and religious to serve
Sponsored by the U.S. Conference of Catholic
the people of God and the Life of the Church.
Bishops’ (USCCB) Commi"ee on Clergy, Consecrated
On his Facebook page, Bishop Hartmayer posted,
Life, and Vocations, it is designed to help promote
“Grateful for the forty faithful who gathered this
vocation awareness and to encourage young people
a$ernoon at the Pastoral Center to pray for Vocations
to ask the question: “To what vocation in life is God
to the priesthood and religious life on this National
calling me?” Parish and school communities across
Vocation Awareness Week.”
the nation are encouraged to
Thinking about it, I realized that
include, during the ﬁrst full week in
we said over 2000 Hail Marys for
November, prayer and special
more vocations at the Holy Hour.
F O R V o c at i o n s
activities that focus on vocation
That was a good thing!
awareness.
The next three Holy Hours have all
SUNDAY, JAN. 28, 2018
Cardinal Joseph Tobin, the
been scheduled through the diligent
3:00 pm
Chair of the Commi"ee on Clergy,
eﬀort of Sister Donna. The Holy Hour,
World
Day
of
Prayer
for
Consecrated Life, and Vocations,
honoring the World Day of Prayer for
Consecrated
Life
reminds us that each of us in the
Consecrated Life, will be held on
St.
Frances
Cabrini
Church
Church has a key role to play in the
January 28, 2018, at St Frances
11500 Middleground Road
witness of our vocation in ordinary
Cabrini Church at 3 PM; Fr. Gabe
circumstances, “As we go about our
Cummings will preside.
everyday life and most especially
Please mark your calendar and
this week, we must keep vocations in our prayers,
invite a friend to join us to ask the Lord of the
while, at the same time, being a mindful witness with
Harvest to send more workers into his vineyard.
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Vocation
Essay
Contest
For the past thirteen years the Savannah
Vocations Ministry, in conjunction with the
Augusta Ministry and the Southern Cross, has
sponsored the Vocation Essay Contest. We
believe that it is important for young people to
consider a vocation early in their lives so that
they might hear the Holy Spirit speaking to them
if they are called. We have recognized 76 winning
essay writers during this period with handsome
award certiﬁcates.
We are pleased to sponsor the contest again
this year and the details were announced in the
Southern Cross during October. This year’s topic
is "What is your favorite memory of a priest or
religious and how could that memory inspire
you to consider a vocation?"

THE ESSAYS ARE COMING

The contest is open to all 7th Graders in our
Catholic schools or Faith Formation programs.
Cash prizes will be presented to the 7th grade
winners in each program as follows:
1st place — S25O.OO
2nd place — $125.00
3rd place — S75.OO
In addition, honorable mention award
certiﬁcates will be presented to the students who
submi"ed the best essay in their school and/or
faith formation program, but did not place.
The contest is a vital component of our
Vocations Ministry and
strongly supported by the
Southern Cross. We are
IN…
grateful for the support we
receive from the parochial
school teachers and religious
directors of the faith
formation program who
encourage their students to
participate in the contest.
Judging will take place on
December 2 and winners will
be announced in the
Southern Cross in January.
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